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1317 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu (Opposite Dairy Factory)

“Your One Stop
Steel Shop”

� STAINLESS STEEL FABRICATION

� ALUMINIUM WELDING

� GALVANISED PIPEWORK

� STRUCTURAL STEEL FABRICATION

� FARM MACHINERY REPAIR

� HEAVY TRANSPORT ENGINEERING

� C.O.F REPAIRS

� TRUCK & TRAILER SERVICING
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THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
2006 HONDA CRF450X

Was $7,995 Now $7,495

BRIEFLY
Search on for
cute babies

Treasures Cover Baby is
back and the search is on again
for New Zealand’s cutest
babies and toddlers. One lucky
winner will appear on the cover
of popular New Zealand
parenting magazine Little
Treasures.

The competition is hot
already, with more than 1000
proud mums and dads entering
their gorgeous kids on the
website www.coverbaby.co.nz
and thousands have voted
already. The contest runs until
June 15 — with the finalists
chosen by online public voting.

Six finalists will come to
Auckland to take part in a photo
shoot and one beautiful baby or
toddler will appear on the cover
of the August/September issue.
For terms and conditions visit
www.coverbaby.co.nz

Fundraiser
for eventers

Waikato Area Pony Club is
staging a supporters evening at
Hairini Hall tomorrow night.

Certificates to will be
presented to riders who have
represented WAPC throughout
the 2008/09 season at
dressage,

Zone Games, Inter-Pacific
Championship, Horse of Year
Show Jumping and Horse Trials.

There will be auctions
throughout the evening of items
that the teams have collected.
Proceeds from the sales will
help offset the expenses of the
event the riders competed in.

The evening starts at 7pm.

Tai Chi Day
Tai Chi groups from the

Waikato region, including
Maureen Leong’s in Te
Awamutu, will give a Mass
Demonstration at Melville Park
at 10am on Anzac Day.

The demonstration is to mark
World Tai Chi and Qigong Day.

As New Zealand is near the
international dateline, New
Zealand will begin the World’s
‘Tai Chi Wave’ to increase
people’s awareness that Tai Chi
for Health is approved by the
World Health Organisation.

Mixing it up for TA Plunket
Bake-off to raise vital dough for new Plunket Clinic

TC210409GJ01
RISING TO OCCASION: Plunket president Pip Harrison and 16-month-old son Russell warm up for The
Great New Zealand Bake-off with a banana cake.

Te Awamutu Plunket Committee
president, Pip Harrison is dusting off her
cake mixer, putting on her apron and
entering The Great New Zealand Bake-off
with Allyson Gofton in association with
Plunket’s Cup Day.

‘It’s so great to be able to enter a bake-
off that is not only being judged by a New
Zealand cooking legend, but also raising
money for Plunket in a fun way,’’ she
says.

Julie Dew of the Te Awamutu Bake-off
event agrees.

‘‘There is a resurgence in home baking
and it’s fantastic to celebrate this, while
raising money for Plunket services in our
community.’.

The Great New Zealand Bake-off in
association with Plunket’s Cup Day and
Penguin Group (NZ) is being held at Te
Awamutu Baptist Church from noon on
Friday, May 8.

‘‘As well as coming along to see
Allyson and hear her speak — we invite
people to enter cakes, slices, muffins or
biscuits , which will be tasted and judged
by her,’’ Mrs Dew says.

‘‘She will speak and promote her new
book ‘Bake’. A light finger food lunch and
coffee/tea will be served while the judging
takes place, then the opportunity to
purchase books and have them signed by
Allyson will be available.

‘‘Prizes will be awarded to the best
entries which are judged on taste, texture,
appearance, originality.’’

Bring along your cakes and baked
goods for Allyson Gofton to judge in the
bake-off competition and enjoy a chat and
a cup of tea with her while she shares her
knowledge and love of baking. With
entrants’ permission, baked goods will be
auctioned.

Tickets ($15) and more information are
available from Paper Plus or via Julie
Dew (871 4124).

If you can’t attend — why not shout
Plunket a cuppa? Text ‘CUPPA’ to 2449
(texts cost $3).

Money raised from the Great New
Zealand Bake-Off event will go towards
the Te Awamutu Plunket Clinic
relocating.

‘‘We are in the final stages of securing
a great property and are hopeful of
moving to the new clinic around Christ-
mas time this year,’’ Mrs Dew says.

‘‘Anyone interested in helping with
our fundraising or offering sponsorship
please contact me (871 4124).’’

May is Plunket’s birthday! Celebrate
with Cup Day (May 14).

You could host your own Cup Day
event and raise money for Plunket to help
give children the best start in life. Visit
www.plunket.org.nz/cupday for more
information.
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ADD EIGHT MINUTES FOR RAGLAN HABOUR
KAWHIA HIGH TIDES
Salt Water Sports Fishing

TUESDAY:
WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:
FRIDAY:
SATURDAY:
SUNDAY:
MONDAY:

 3.34am & 3.96pm
 4.24am & 4.50pm
 5.13am & 5.42pm
 6.01am & 6.31pm
 6.48am & 7.20pm

7.36am & 8.08pm
 8.25am & 8.57pm

166 Cambridge Rd,166 Cambridge Rd,
Te Awamutu,Te Awamutu, Ph 871 6793Ph 871 6793

For full heat all theFor full heat all the
way down to -15°Cway down to -15°C

GULP SOFT BAIT!GULP SOFT BAIT!

3 new3 new
flavoursfl avours
for a realfor a real
fishingfi shing
frenzy!frenzy!

We are closedWe are closed 
Anzac DayAnzac Day

319 ALEXANDRA ST, TE AWAMUTU • 
10 MANIAPOTO ST, OTOROHANGA (07) 873 8142

STRAWBRIDGES
Phone: 871 7090

6803200AA6815269AA

Simpson
Model: 22S75OM

5.5Kg 
Model: 36S550M

7Kg

*$200
UP TO

TRADE IN

Model: WMB3700WB
370L

FROST FREE

*TOP TRADE INS ON 
ALL WHITEWARE

*$200
UP TO

TRADE IN

Westinghouse

*CONDITIONS APPLY

Your Letters

Democracy for the people?
We now have the Government and

Auckland Mayors bitterly arguing over
what they consider to be the democratic
way to run the new Auckland supercity.

This argument is nothing more than
two packs of hyena arguing over the
carcass of democracy.

Democracy can mean many things to
different people. The word conjures up a
feel good factor whenever it is used.
Because of that it runs the risk of
meaning nothing at all.

For some, simply voting once every
three years and having no say in what
happens in between, is considered dem-
ocracy.

Unless the people of Auckland
demand more control over their politi-
cians, through the use of Binding

Referendums, it makes no difference
how the carcass is devoured.

The ultimate insult to democracy is
that the people of Auckland do not get to
make the final decision via referendum
on this constitutional type change.

Our elected representatives should
be ashamed of themselves for calling
this democracy.

This process of centralising power
will not stop in Auckland. Wellington is
also on the agenda and where will it
spread to next — Wanganui and Palmer-
ston North amalgamating, or perhaps
Napier and Hastings, closer to home
Hamilton and Waipa, or Invercargill
and Dunedin?

STEVE BARON
Better Democracy NZ

Stop the hoons before it is too late
On Sunday night at about

7.30pm an idiot set off from the
end of St Marys Avenue along
Pakura Street and by three
sections he had spun the car and
rolled it over into a garden.

This is a 50km/h road, with
lots of chidren living on it, what
if these kids had been playing
out there?

What if the residents of the
house this car rolled into were in
their garden?

It is unbelieveable that a car

could have been accelerated to
such an extent that it would be
out of control within
50/75metres, either the driver
isn’t able to handle a car with so
much power, or he just cant
drive very well.

On getting out of his car he
seemed more concerened that he
couldnt find his phone rather
than the damage he had done to
someones property or what
could have happened.

Let’s hope his licence is

removed after this episode and
let’s hope he was insured so the
damage to the garden can be
reimbursed.

Pakura street is always
covered with tyre marks, cars
coming out of Rewi Street or St
Marys Avenue with smoke pour-
ing from the tyres. Hoons are
driving up this road at speeds of
around 100km/h.

I have spoken to the Police
and advised them of this and do
see patrol cars along the road at

times, but obviously it is still
happening as the Police can’t be
there all the time, but how long
will it be before some child is
killed along here due to these
mindless individuals who cant
drive properly thinking they’re
driving at the Hamilton 400 but
in a battered heap.

Are other streets/roads
having the same problems? What
is the Police/Council doing to
stop this?

RICK DOBSON

Ask ratepayers
what we want to
spend money on

The time of the year arrived when Councillors, of
whom we have far too many, tell ratepayers why
their rates are increasing again and by how much.

They put out their lists of wants rather than our
lists of needs and do not seem to take into account
ratepayers ability to pay.

I regularly hear people ask why we need to
support, in part, Maungatautari Eco Island Private
Trust, the dream of a few, or why we who live so far
downstream from Taupo and do not visit, use or
pollute Lake Taupo have to pay to clean it up.

If, as Councillors say, it is a national icon why
does the nation not pay?

I am also asked why we need a $12+ million
cultural centre or why the CBD needs to be dug up
and relayed.

Well ratepayers I cannot answer the questions
above but I can say I have submitted my comments
and opinions to the relevant Councils in spite of me
knowing they will not mean anything to Council-
lors nor will they change their minds.

Until Councils put out a list of tasks they would
like to achieve and allow ratepayers to prioritise
according to their ability to pay, then rates will
continue to spiral out of control.

I believe we are already well past the point where
ratepayers can see we get value for money.

PJ BURRELL

Fire Brigade notebook
Te Awamutu Volunteer Fire Bri-

gade attended the following callouts
last week.

Tuesday, 8.38am. Private fire
alarm, Waikato Art Museum. 2.57pm.
Motor vehicle crash, Te Rapa. 3.10pm.
Cover move to Hamilton. 3.19pm. Full
emergency, Hamilton Airport. 4.30pm.
Fire in playground, Hazelmere Cr.

Wednesday, 6.15am. Cover move to

Hamilton.
Thursday, 4.03pm. Private fire

alarm, Roche St.
Friday, 10.29am. Assist ambulance,

Te Rahu Rd. 2.36pm. Shed fire,
Lethbridge Rd. 5.44pm. Hay barn fire,
Johnson Rd.

Sunday, 2.08pm. Motor vehicle
crash, Hanning Rd. 7.43pm. Motor
vehicle crash, Pakura St.
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Weekly 
Classes:

Cambridge
Hillcrest

Matamata
Dinsdale

Te Awamutu
Rototuna

Morrinsville

Helen O’Grady Drama Classes encourage students 
aged 5-17 to develop confi dence and communication 
skills. They provide excellent preparation for growing 
up in today’s competitive world.

They’ll just love it!

Drama
Develops
Kids!

Phone 07 827 0526 to fi nd out more about our classes.
www.helenogrady.co.nz
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Ph: 07 871 8384
107 George St, Te Awamutu
Mon - Thurs 5.30am - 8pm
Fri  5.30am - 7.30pm
Sat/Sun/Public Holidays 9am - 1pm
www.brucesfi tness.co.nz

GROUP FITNESS PROGRAM THIS WEEK!

6 Month Membership6 Month Membership

**ONLY $379ONLY $379
*Conditions Apply

Come and meetCome and meet 
the friendlythe friendly 
professionalprofessional

team at Bruce’steam at Bruce’s
todaytoday

9.15am 10.00am 5.30pm

TUES 21ST

WED 22ND

THUR 23RD

FRI 24TH

SAT 25TH

MON 27TH

6.00am

Cross
Train

50’s FWD
(9am)

B.A.T’s

10.30am

Power
Step

6.35pm

Stretch
’n’ Flex

COME MEET OUR FRIENDLYCOME MEET OUR FRIENDLY 
& PROFESSIONAL TEAM AT& PROFESSIONAL TEAM AT 

BRUCE’S TODAYBRUCE’S TODAY

Power 
Step

Spin Pump

Active
Circuit

SPIN Combat
Circuit

Cross
Train

SPIN

Bike, Bar 
& Ball Pump

Active
Circuit

Active
Seniors

B.A.T’s

Active
Circuit

Power 
Step

Bounce into Autumn with our

APRIL SPECIAL!APRIL SPECIAL!
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www.gemtime.co.nz

BEAMISH
GEMTIME JEWELLER
25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797

Layby and 
fi nance available

Miros
by

• Distinctive, high 
  quality appearance and
  performance
• Clear, elegant case and
  dial with chronograph
• Exceptionally
  comfortable to wear
• 100% Swiss made and
  manufactured

$1875

Visit our brand new website
www.timemachine.co.nz

NEW ZEALAND HERALD PHOTO
NATIONAL CHAMP: Geoff Christopher (right), aka ‘Nimble Thimble’, pictured with Mr Monopoly
(Jimmi Liversidge) after winning the Auckland title in the New Zealand Monopoly Championships.

Our man off to World
Monopoly Champs

Te Awamutu born Geoff
Christopher will represent New
Zealand at the 13th World Mono-
poly Championships in Las Vegas
in October after he won the New
Zealand title at the weekend.

As the Auckland regional win-
ner, he went on to win the national
title in a tense battle from
Wellingtonian Martin Weaver.

Mr Christopher (25), who
works in risk management for a
bank, confesses to being naturally
competitive.

His prize is an all expenses paid
trip to Las Vegas for two, and the
chance to compete for fantastic
prizes including the overall world
champion title, a full Monopoly
bank worth over US$20,000
(NZ$35,800) and a trophy.

New Zealand Herald journalist
Greg Dixon took on Mr Christo-
pher, and previous national cham-
pion and twice World Champion-
ship competitor Craig Porter, at
the Auckland finals when they
met in the third and final round.

As Mr Dixon found, while you
think Monopoly is ‘only a game’,
that is far from the truth at this
level.

‘‘In the upstairs atrium of
Botany’s Whitcoulls, 19 amateur
capitalists and I had gathered with
the same hope: to be crowned the
Auckland region’s Monopoly
champ.’’

With so much at stake in
becoming the national champion,
and chance to take on the world,
he says there was the whiff of an
impending no-holds-barred, kill-
or-be-killed fight to the death.

‘‘Suddenly I was nervous.’’
It seems it was with good cause.
When the final one-hour round

started Mr Christopher was lead-
ing.

The first thing Mr Dixon
noticed was the focus of the top
players. The second is their

competitiveness — a weapon in
itself.

Some 15 minutes into the final
round ‘Nimble Thimble’ wanted to
deal.

‘‘He would trade my single
orange property, Vine St, for his
Leicester Square. The offer would
complete my yellow set of proper-
ties and I could start building
houses. This was a no-brainer.
Deal!

‘‘Even better, as this last game
wound on I was cleaning up.
Despite being at the table with the
three best players — including a
double New Zealand champ — I
was the only player to complete
sets of properties - the brown set,
Old Kent and Whitechapel Roads
was the other - and I got busy
building houses, collecting rent
and getting rich.

‘‘As the hour drew to a close it
was plain I’d won this final game, I
would be the best. And then it
dawned: ‘Nimble Thimble’ had
manipulated the game, allowing
me to win, but hopefully helping
him to win bigger.

‘‘By trading Vine for Leicester,
I had unwittingly helped him
block any chance of Porter — who
was in second place going into the
last round — winning the whole
shebang because ‘Nimble
Thimble’ made sure there was no
chance his main opponent could
complete a set of properties.’’

MONOPOLY ORIGINS
The official version is that

amid the deprivations of the Great
Depression, one Charles B.
Darrow, unemployed, put
together, in his kitchen using oil
cloth, the first version of the game
which he made copies of and sold
to family and friends.

Two years later, in 1935 and
after first rejecting the game,
Parker Brothers finally bought
the rights when Darrow had suc-

cessfully flogged 5000 handmade
sets through a Philadelphia
department store.

More than 70 years on, Mono-
poly is the best-selling board game
in the world, is available in 80
countries, produced in 26 lan-
guages and is available in many
versions. An estimated half a
billion people are believed to have
played it.

However, Parker Brothers —
now owned by Hasbro — has been
accused of, well, monopolising the
truth about the game’s origins.

In the 1970s, an alternative
history of the game’s beginnings
came to light: that a Quaker
woman called Lizzie Phillips had
invented the basics of Monopoly
in something she called ‘The
Landlord’s Game’.

Interestingly, she is thought to
have developed the game as a way
to highlight the injurious
repercussions of monopolies.

It went through a few versions,
but Phillips is said to have pat-
ented a revised version of her
game in 1904, three decades before
Monopoly’s official invention.

Whatever the veracity of the
Phillips’ claim, Hasbro and Parker
Brothers to this day credit only
Charles B. as the person who made
Monopoly, and the companies,
after long legal battles, are the
ones who own the trademarks.

Mind you they haven’t wasted
their monopoly on Monopoly.

Hasbro has consistently
updated and reinvented the game,
issuing at least 100 versions
including Beatles Monopoly, Cat
Lover’s Monopoly and Seinfeld
Monopoly.

The game has gone high-tech
too, with the latest ‘Here and Now’
versions of the game including an
electronic banking unit and plas-
tic debit cards instead of paper
money.
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MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPENMAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 77 DAYS DAYS
www.whmotors.co.nz

•  FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90  •  PHONE 07 871 4187  •
LMVD
IMVDA

A/H NICK - 027 4778569 A/H JUSTIN - 027 2714310

OVER 120 VEHICLES AVAILABLE

OVER 100 VEHICLES IN STOCK - FINANCE AVAILABLE ON MOST VEHICLES
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NO DEPOSIT TAP NO DEPOSIT TAP

FORD LASER GL
NZ new, 5 door liftback, automatic, local 

car, registered with a new WOF, excellent 
condition throughout, 1600cc,

first to view will buy!
SALEPRICE

TOYOTA COROLLA GL
NZ new, 1.6, 5 speed manual, ideal first car, 

registered with a new WOF, CD player, tidy 
throughout, be very quick

for this one!
SALEPRICE

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

95 FORD FAIRMONT
4.0 automatic, tow kit, fully optioned, air 
bags, ABS, alloys, every extra, very tidy 

cond, registered with a new WOF,
reduced to clear, out it goes!

SALEPRICE

HONDA LEGEND
Luxury model, tow kit, automatic, local 
vehicle, as traded, reliable transport at 

an affordable price, registered with a 
new WOF, look!

SALEPRICE

MITSUBISHI CHARIOT MX
2.0, 7 seater, alloys, nice colour and condition,

electrics, registered with a new
WOF, as traded, hard to find at

this price, wow!
SALEPRICE

TOYOTA VISTA DIESEL
2.0 auto, as traded, suitable for parts or restoration,

current WOF and RUC, goes well,
paint scruffy, under cost!

Be quick!
SALEPRICE

97 MAZDA FAMILIA LS
Sedan, 1.5 twin cam, sold and serviced by us, excellent 

condition, low kms, air bag, quality vehicle,
automatic, save $$$, registered with

a new WOF, reduced, WAS $6990
SALEPRICE

98 MITSUBISHI RVR
Sports Gear, GDi engine, low kms, 

tiptronic, alloys, CD, sold and serviced by 
us, superior example, registered with a 

new WOF, finance available!
SALEPRICE

96 NISSAN PRIMERA
2.0, TM-L selection, high spec, alloys, air bag, ABS,

climate control, full electrics, sold and serviced
by us, low kms, nice colour, Nissan

reliability, registered with a new WOF.
SALEPRICE

*Subject to fi nance co. approval
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BE VERY QUICK - FIRST IN FIRST SERVED!

$1900DRIVEAWAY $1500DRIVEAWAY $4500DRIVEAWAY

$1000DRIVEAWAY $2000DRIVEAWAY $450DRIVEAWAY

$5750DRIVEAWAY $7990DRIVEAWAY $5500DRIVEAWAY

Trailwalkers close to 100k in a day
Team See You In The Sunrise does it again for Toni, Oxfam

TC210409SP16
TEAM SEE You In The Sunrise 2009, from left Aimee Chitty, Janine Bayley, Alice Williams and
Michelle Russ.

Janine Bayley, Michelle Russ, Aimee Chitty
and Alice Williams came within five minutes of
their ambitious goal of breaking 24 hours in
this year’s Oxfam 100km Trailwalker.

Team See You In The Sunrise completed the
journey, much of it over mountainous terrain,
in 24 hours and five minutes.

‘‘Whoever said that the first 99 km’s was the
hardest, lied to us!,’’ says Janine Bayley, who
along with sister Michelle Russ, made the trek
for the second year in memory of their late
sister Toni Thomson.

‘‘By the 80th km genuine pain had set in and
every step was hard work. Never at any stage
did we ever think that we wouldn’t make it, but
our aim of 24 hours was beginning to seem a bit
unachievable,’’ she says..

‘‘Knowing that we here doing it for an
awesome charity (Oxfam) and in memory of
Toni kept us going with smiles on our faces, for
the first 90km at least.’’

They were the 75th team into the last pit stop
out of 290 teams participating — and finished
55th.

‘‘Walking as a team for the whole event was
a great experience. You find humour in all the
small things, joy in your surroundings, and you
experience things that not many people get to
experience.

‘‘We could understand why Toni had so
much delight in the outdoors, and challenging
yourself and your body in a feat that at times
seems unrealistic.

‘‘The whole team was suffering from
injuries and blisters, but the end was always in
sight.’’

Their support crew was amazing.
‘‘Trish Short prepared all of our meals(and

made us eat them whether we wanted them or
not), Oliver Thomson, Harry and Mac Russ our
entertainment, Mike Kiely gave us massages,
Giles Bayley and Nick Ashmore constant
support.

‘‘Not only did our support crew take care off
all of our needs for the whole time we were out
walking, they also missed out on sleep for 36
hours, constantly checked in on us while we
were walking, and treated us to great pit stops,
and never once told us we were mad for doing
it.

‘‘Seeing your support crew with tears on

their cheeks, with pride on their faces, knowing
that you have made a difference is unbeliev-
able. Our walk was made even more successful
with the incredible generosity of Crackerjacks
preschool, who have supported our team for the

last two years, and TVNZ’s support of training
gear and walking shoes. Oliver, Harry and Mac
made a congratulations card for us that said
‘‘Next time take your car" — and they may have
been right!’’

Rotary offers
exchange for
students

Rotary is keen to talk to local
students interested in its exciting
youth exchange programme.

International youth exchange
enables senior secondary school
students to participate in family, cul-
tural and community life in another
country over a 12 month period while
attending a secondary school in that
country.

Each year about 20 inbound
students are hosted in Rotary clubs of
District 9930 and a similar number of
outbound students are selected by
District 9930 Rotary clubs for a year
overseas.

Outbound students must be aged at
least 16 and under 18 as at January 15
in the year of departure.

They must have at least completed
year 11 with above average results.

They must be born in New Zealand,
be naturalised or meet residency
requirements. The student must be fit
and with no serious medical
conditions.

The students must be prepared to
be ‘ambassadors’ for New Zealand,
being adaptable and capable of com-
fortably living with up to four differ-
ent host families in host district
overseas.

This is a fantastic journey of self
discovery and enrichment for our
youth. It is also a great way to promote
Rotary within the community and
encourage new members.

Club interviews and applications
will be accepted by the District com-
mittee up to April 30.

Local applicants could be
supported by Te Awamutu Rotary
Club — contact David Samuel on 871
9651 or Lloyd Wright on 871 1805.

For more information on the youth
exchange please contact, Debbie
Loomans Outbound Co-ordinator IYE
Committee 9930, email
pindari@xtra.co.nz or phone 07 873
0762.
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THE JEWELLERYTHE JEWELLERY 
BOUTIQUEBOUTIQUE

299 Alexandra St
TE AWAMUTU
Ph 871 1640

Add theAdd the 
warm toneswarm tones
of Copperof Copper

to celebrateto celebrate
AutumnAutumn

240 Sloane St (Opposite Woolworths) 
Phone: 871-4816 www.teacycles.co.nz

SAVE $1000’S
09 SPECIALIZED BIKES

6815410AA

AUTHORISED 
FACTORY 

DEALS

SEE INSTORE FOR DETAILSSEE INSTORE FOR DETAILS

Te A’ CyclesTe A’ Cycles

6815276AA

Betta Kitchen Solutions
Haier 12 Place White Dishwasher HDW100WHT
• 850H x 600W x 600Dmm • Concealed heater • Semi-electronic dial control
• 7 programs including rinse & glassware • 2 years warranty • Durable baskets
• Only requires 11.5L of water per normal wash program • Adjustable upper basket
• Removable twin cutlery basket • Overfl ow wash protection system

Westinghouse 12 Place White Dishwasher WDF901WA
• 12 place settings • 850H x 600W x 635Dmm • 5 wash functions including 
‘Fast 30’ • Electronic push button operation • Last program memory
• Intuitive load sensor • Wash progress indicator • Button lock function
• Removable worktop • 4 water star rating & 2.5 energy star rating
• Integrated
  plinth

Waste Disposer
400
• 3 point power plug  attached
• High speed universal motor
• Stainless swivel impellers
• ½hp motor
• Overload protection

Waste Disposer 600 @ $299.99

Insinkerator Waste Disposer ID45
• In-Sink-Erator waste disposer
• Single sound baffl e
• Galvanised steel grinding components
• 0.5hp motor
• 2 year warranty
• Overload protection

Insinkerator ID55
Advanced Waste Disposer @ $479.99

Insinkerator ID65
Deluxe Waste Disposer @ $599.99

LG 12 Place Electronic Titanium Dishwasher LD1204M1
• 850H x 600W x600Dmm • 7 wash programmes with 5 options • 5 spray levels
• Concealed heating element • 50% fold down tines bottom rack
• Electronic display • Fan dry • Up to 19 hours delay start • Vario washing 
system • Half load option • Height adjustable upper basket • Triple fi lter

84

Simpson 12 Place White Dishwasher 52C850WK
• 850H x 600W x 610Dmm (includes worktop) • Removable worktop
• Electronic rotary programme selector • Wash progress indicator
• 5 wash programs, including ‘Quick 30’ • Height adjustable top basket
• Concealed water heater •Stainless interior • 3 stage fi ltration • 2 year warranty

$2.96 
WEEKLY

$349.99

JOHN
HAWORTH
Phone (07) 871 5399
54 SLOANE ST, TE AWAMUTU
(Opposite McDonald’s) The brands you want from the people you trust

ASK INSTORE FOR A FINANCE PACKAGE TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS
36 Months to pay

Low Weekly 
Payments

CONDITIONS APPLY

54

$249.99

$4.65 
WEEKLY

$549.99 $7.19 
WEEKLY

$849.99 $10.15 
WEEKLY

$1199.99 119

24 34$10.57 
WEEKLY

$1249.99 124

Debbie on ‘edge’ as she chases votes in Auckland

TC210409SP01
BRIDE3: Te Awamutu’s Debbie Donnelly looks for votes during her visit to
the Viaduct Basin in Auckland.

Bride hopes to win a honeymoon
BY CATHY ASPLIN

Debbie Donnelly is up
against it - she’s the only
bride from South of the
Bombays to be named as
a finalist in the ‘Win
Your Dream Honey-
moon’ competition.

The other nine are all
from Auckland, so
Debbie is hoping there
will be plenty of support
from the Waikato in her
bid to win a $10,000
honeymoon for her and
fiance Geoff Freeman.

The promotion is
being run by The Edge
radio station, Bride and
Groom magazine and
Mondo Travel as a way to
publicise the Bride and
Groom Show in Auck-
land this weekend.

Each finalist was
given a week to make a
wedding dress out of
paper and plastic bags
before modelling it and
seeking votes.

In Debbie’s case she
used folded white plastic
rubbish bags for the
main part of the skirt,
folded black rubbish bags
as an insert on the back,
and topped it with a
papier mache bodice
which was laced up with
plaited plastic strips.

On Friday she headed
to Auckland and visited
The Edge radio station
where she enjoyed cham-
pagne and nibbles, before
being taken by limo to
the Viaduct Basin.

There she had just
half an hour to show
people her dress and
gather as many votes as

she could.
The voting continues

this week, so you can
help her try to win the
competition. Simply text:
bride3 (no space) to 3343
or go online to vote.

All 10 finalists in their
wedding dresses and fur-
ther information about
the competition are fea-
tured on the website -
www.theedge.co.nz

The winner will be
announced on Friday
and receives a honey-
moon to Fiji worth
$10,000, tickets to the
Bride and Groom Show
on April 26, pamper
packs and a year’s sub-
scription to Bride and
Groom magazine.

While at the Bride and
Groom Show the winner
will model her design on
the catwalk.

The honeymoon will
see the winning couple
fly Air Pacific to Nadi
where they will join the
Blue Lagoon Cruise
around the Fiji Islands
for four days, then spend
three nights at the
Radisson Fiji Resort on
Denarau Island.

Debbie grew up on a
farm at Ohaupo and
completed her secondary
schooling at Te Awa-
mutu College.

She currently works
in the administration
department of Bowers
Concrete.

She will be the third
Donelly sister to be
married within a year
when she has her wed-
ding at her parents’ home
on February 27, 2009.
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TE AWAMUTU DESEXATHON

6816373AA

VetEnt Te Awamutu
Crn Benson & Ohaupo Roads

PHONE 872 0240

V.E VETERINARY
SERVICE LTD

442 Sloane St, Te Awamutu
PHONE 871 3091

333 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu
PHONE 07 871 5039

During the summer months thousands of kittens are born 
throughout New Zealand. They are dumped at the SPCA, Vets 
and other animal welfare and rescue organisations everywhere 
- some are even dumped and left to fend for themselves.
One cat can produce up to 70 offspring in two years - imagine 
how many one cat can produce in their lifetime! Hundreds!
We want to avoid each of these scenarios and reduce the 
numbers of unwanted kittens in New Zealand, even around the 
world and the only way that we can achieve this is simple...

HELP BY GETTING YOUR CAT DESEXED

On April 23rd, 2009
we will be holding a

ONE DAY ONLY
CAT DESEXATHON

Charges approximately half usual price!
(NOTE: all other services/goods are at normal clinic prices. Payment is also required on the day)

So give us a call and book your cat(s) in now
and help break the cycle of abandoned

and unwanted kittens

68
15

43
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A

1 3 3  A R AWATA  ST R E E T  •  T E  AWA M U T U
P H O N E  07  87 1  5 6 3 0
T R E VO R  H O S E   0 2 1  2 9 8  4 27 1  a / h  07  872  1770
M E R V  CA R R  0 27  4 8 4  76 3 6  a / h  07  873  70 3 5
w w w. h o n d a . c o . n z

23,500

Energising address for BPW

TC210409SP17
ANNE BEEX, communications director, makes a point about Solid
Energy

BPW Te Awamutu members
heard from Anne Beex, communi-
cations manager for Solid Energy,
that the Waikato can claim to be
the ‘energy centre’ of New Zealand.

Over 40% of the nation’s power
generation capacity lies within
this region — and, last winter for
the first time, the north sent power
south to the South Island.

The industry is worth $115
million to the North Waikato econ-
omy and employs 475 people out of
the 1600 nationwide.

She said that New Zealanders’
have a huge demand for energy,
and these days we are less inclined
to compromise our standard of
living.

‘‘We all like our cars, comforts
and consumer goods, especially
electricity driven appliances such
as heat pumps and air
conditioners’’.

In the next 20 years, demand for
electricity has been calculated at a
30% increase. New Zealand’s
advantage will be in developing its
abundant and diverse energy
sources and maintaining a secure
and affordable supply of energy.

New Zealand is not immune to
global financial and environmen-
tal influences. What is less obvious
is how we address the effects of
increased population, energy
costs, and carbon (C02). Recent
reports suggest electricity prices
in this country are low compared
to others like us.

She spoke not just about the
production of coal, but also of Solid
Energy’s research into other
potential forms of energy from coal
fields in the North Waikato, West
Coast and Southland. This
includes research into carbon cap-
ture and storage.

Solid Energy is a founding
partner and owner of an interna-
tional demonstration and storage
project in Victoria, Australia,
where C02 is re-injected into the
ground.

They are involved in develop-

ing new and renewable forms of
energy — from wood pellet heating
fuel from wood waste, biodiesel
from used vegetable oil and
rotationally planted oil seed rape
crops, and extracting methane gas
from coal seams to generate elec-
tricity into the national grid.

Solid Energy has a commitment
to the future and takes its role in
the community very seriously.
Both environmental and commun-
ity causes are supported locally.

One of Solid Energy’s values is
to have a net positive effect on the
environment; that is to return land
disturbed by mining operations to
its original state — or better.

As an example coal ash from
the Huntly Power Station is
returned to Rotowaro where it is
placed in the backfill in sealed
pods; a trial using biosolid waste
from city catchments is being

carried out in the mine’s ongoing
rehabilitation to assist in soil
improvement and re-vegetation.
This material would normally go
to landfill.

The old Weavers Crossing mine
now filled with water and called
Puketirini is a community recrea-
tion amenity, for boating, running,
walking and mountain biking.
Planting of more than 35,000 native
plants has been undertaken and
maintenance of it is now in the
hands of the Waikato District
Council.

Solid Energy supports educa-
tion and community projects pro-
viding up to $50,000 a year to
schools in area, supporting swim-
ming pools at Huntly and Te
Kauwhata, the Huntly Half Mara-
thon, not to mention the sports
clubs — netball, athletics, rugby
league and soccer.
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CORNER CHURCHILL AND MAHOE ST • TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 5048 – 24 HOURS
A/H John Hare (027) 442 7856 • Allan Paterson (027) 442 7853 • Stu Tervit (027) 482 7856
www.teawamutumitsubishi.co.nz

OPEN 7 DAYS. SATURDAY 9AM - 3PM, SUNDAY 10AM - 4PM

FOR A LIMITED TIME

NEW
Mitsubishi Lancer SX

Sedan and Hatch

• 2 litre Mivec polvec

• Seven airbags

• 5 star ancap rating

• 4 star fuel rating

Manual
$27,995 + on road

Auto 6 Speed
$28,995 + on road

TEST DRIVE TODAYTEST DRIVE TODAY

6821117AA

CRIMELINE
Te Awamutu Police 872 0100

EMERGENCY 111
Te Awamutu Police have dealt with the

following matters since last week:
Monday, April 13:
Two men arrested for breaching bail.
Theft of fuel from Mobil Te Awamutu

reported. Dark coloured Toyota (ZB9066) driven
off without paying. Two occupants.

Theft of a Red Bin wheelie bin from Elizabeth
Avenue reported.

Theft of shoes and clothing from clothes line
from Puniu Road property reported.

Tuesday, April 14:
Burglary of Arapuni Road property reported.

Chainsaw, socket set and blowtorch stolen.
Intentional damage to two maize contracting

trucks on Arapuni Road property reported. Also
attempt to damage maize harvester by planting a
metal item in maize field reported.

Wednesday, April 15:
Man arrested for theft of a motorcycle and

careless driving causing injury.
Thursday, April 16:
Arrests: Man for possession of cannabis and

utensils for consuming cannabis. Man for EBA.
Burglary of Franklin Street property reported.

Chainsaw, socket set and bike pump stolen.
Theft of a Yamaha AG125 from Armstrong

Avenue property reported. Located damaged on
Frontier Road. Attempt also made to set bike on
fire.

Theft of clothing from clothes line at Raikes
Avenue property reported. Window of house also
damaged.

Friday, April 17:
Man arrested on two charges of sexual

violation and injuring with intent.
Burglary of Ross Street property reported.

lawnmower stolen.
Youth reported for arson after large shed of

hay set on fire at Johnson Road property.
Saturday, April 18:
Arrests: Man for EBA. Man for theft of a

motorcycle.
Two youths reported for theft of a car from

Balance Street property after crashing nearby.
Sunday, April 12:
Arrests: Woman for U20 EBA. Man for

assaulting a female and breaching a protection
order. Man for EBA, assaulting a female, wilful
damage and misuse of a telephone. Man for EBA
and careless driving.

24 hour Victim Support is available in Te
Awamutu by phoning 027 4711529.

PELE LOLESI PHOTOGRAPHY — 870 1101
SISTERS Tania (left) and Teresa Leigh welcome babies born within 11 days
of each other. Dylan Lucia Waiwhakaata Hiiona (left) is a sister for Dayna
who was born at Waikato Women’s Hospital weighing 3946g. Kahurangi
Dale Robert is firstborn for Teresa. He weighed 2771g at birth at Wellsford
Birthing Unit.
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MagicSeal Secondary 
Glazing has four 
main features that 
directly benefi t the 
homeowner.

• Noise Reduction
• Heating & Cooling
   Savings
• Condensation
   Reduction
• UV Reduction

magnetic thermals

FREEPHONE
0800 10 44 66
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COLLINS
Local roots mean more

Cnr Bond & Benson Rd, Te Awamutu, Phone 870 1091
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Phone Noeline or Darren for a FREE Measure & Quote

FREE
UNDERLAY
ON SELECTED 

CARPETS
STOREWIDE

King-sized kumara in bumper crop

TC210409CA01
KUMARA QUEEN: Teena Cadman and her daughter Yvonne (11) with some of their bumper crop
which was harvested last week.

BY CATHY ASPLIN

A weight of 2700g (around 6lb)
is fairly common for a baby - but
not a kumara.

Much to her surprise Frontier
Road resident Teena Cadman is
the proud ‘parent’ of a bumper
crop of kumara.

‘‘This is the first time I’ve
grown them in the Waikato and
to be honest I wasn’t sure how
they would go. I had previously
grown them in my hometown of
Opononi, but not here.

‘ ‘My father, Neville
McMullien, still lives there and
didn’t sound too confident when
I said I was planting kumara
here, but he’s pretty impressed
now.’’

Teena says she talked to Chris
Parkes at The Garden Shop
before she planted the two rows
of 24 plants in October.

‘‘He gave me some good
advice about what they like and
how they should be planted.

‘‘Where I planted them had
been covered with wild fuscia.
They were taken out with a
digger and then we rotary hoed
the top of the area and put some
chook fertiliser in.

‘‘Other than that they pretty
much looked after themselves. I
had a fair idea they were going to
be big when I tickled the plants a
while ago - but never imagined
we would get some many or they
would be so large when we
harvested them.’’

In all the harvest easily filled
two banana boxes, with several
more left over.

The largest one (2700g) was
34cm long. The second largest
was given to The Garden Centre.

Mr Parkes says he grows
kumara plants on in trays at the
Market Street shop before they
are sold ready for planting
around Labour Weekend.

‘‘This gives them a good head
start. But probably the most
important thing I would say
about growing them is the need
for good bed preparation.

‘‘You need to make sure there
is a solid base at about 30cm.
This is so when the kumara
sends down roots they hit an
obstruction. This stops them or
slows them down so that the root
then swells up to form a tuber,
which is what you eventually
harvest.

‘‘If you don’t have a firm base
then you could place weed mat at
the bottom of the pit to cause an
obstruction.

‘‘The pit can be filled with
good compost and soil and built
up higher than the surrounding
soil to allow for drainage.

‘‘Once the plants are growing
it is important the tops are lifted
every now and then to stop
secondary roots.

‘‘Leave the tubers in the
ground until the tops start to die
back in Autumn and then lift
them to dry in the sun for a
couple of days.’’

Many of the kumara
harvested by the Cadman family
have already been given to fam-
ily and friends to enjoy.

The recipients probably
aren’t surprised at the success.
Teena obviously has green fin-
gers - she is a seasonal worker
for a kiwifruit orchard, works in
her neighbour’s garden and has
a huge range of healthy looking
fruit,vegetables and plants in her
own garden.
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• Radiant design and heat with a large cooktop
• Designed to heat large open areas up to 150m2

• Big on performance, offering over 14kW’s of output
• Designed to last - 6mm carbon steel & fi re brick lined
• Finished in metallic black high temperature paint

See us online at www.metrofi res.co.nz

*ACE HEATING SERVICES
With our Ace Heating Service, purchasing your new fire is simple. We will take care of all the background 
work, including coordinating the Building Consent process with your installation. 
All you need to do is provide us with your necessary details and information from the Home Heating 
Installation Checklist, which can be found instore.

CONTE SSA LADY KITCHENER
23KW - This full of
heat, cast iron and steel
woodfire will keep large
rooms warm, day and
night, in the coldest
climates. Contessa can
be supplied with either
pedestal base ash
drawer base or legs.

23KW - The mother of our
woodfire range has stood
the test of time and for
many has become their
favourite choice in home
heating. Popular throughout
New Zealand and reputed
to be one of the worlds
most  efficient fires.

DANTE
18KW - The beautifully
curved lines and
European inspired
design make it
compatible with a myriad
of interior schemes and
particularly striking
amongst modern
fitments.

Fire only $2730
Fire + Ace Service $4399 Installed*

Ace Heating Services for standard installation
(in a single story dwelling) includes the following:*
• Firenzo home-heater woodfire
• Standard 150mm diameter flue kit
• Standard roof flashing (normal flat or single apex roof)
• Standard tile hearth (to regulation size for permit )
• Flue heat reflector - to allow fitting close to walls
• Pre-installation site visit
• Preparation of Council Building Consents
   (permit cost not included)
• Installation by registered member of "Home Heating

Assoc" to Council requirements (within 25km of our store)
   Please Note: non-standard multi-level dwellings
   will be quoted separately.

Finance Available to Approved Purchasers. In Built and Other Models Available Instore

X
STIHL Shop
Te Awamutu

Sloane Street

Shell Service
Station

V.E. Vets

494 Sloane St, Te Awamutu
Phone 07 871 6134
STIHL SHOP ™ 
Ace Lawnmowers

Home Heating

The InfernoInferno of Woodfires

Fire only $2175
Fire + Ace Service $3859 Installed*

Fire only $2730
Fire + Ace Service $4399 Installed*

6815369AA

A Christian Perspective

Who’s greatest giver?
By Lynn Pinkerton, Te Awa-

mutu Methodist Church.
Why am I involved in a mission

project in Uganda?
Didn’t the early missionaries do

enough damage in Africa? Is that what
I am, a missionary? What is a mission-
ary? Are today’s missionaries any
better than the ones of the past who
tried to change a people’s culture?

Why did the people of Mbarara,
where the Te Awamutu heifer and
farm school project is based, treat our
group like royalty to the point of
making me feel uncomfortable at
times?

Let’s tackle the last one first. There
was no way our group could slip into
the back of a gathering, which would
have been our preference.

As soon as we were spied, we were
taken up the front, given a special
welcome and given the best and most
visible seats.

Invitations to homes saw the vil-
lage scoured for enough chairs for us
to sit on, Coco cola purchased out of
their meagre income for us to drink,
and all day spent preparing food over
an open charcoal fire behind the small
mud dwelling. Our white skins put us
on a pedestal and I struggled with that.

The cynical side of me has a simple
answer: It is because we are perceived
to be the rich white people with the
money to hand out. And certainly, in
the time that the group that I was part
of was in Uganda, we were approached
many times for money, sponsorship
for school fees and help with debt. So
the cynical side of me asks, ‘‘Am I
continuing to foster the ‘white man
will provide’ mentality of the African
people that has its roots in past
scrambles for Africa by outsiders?’’

It has been suggested to me that
this is a similar concept to the welfare
state. Handing out a cheque to an
unemployed person every week might
help them in the short term, but in the
long term it may end up being to their

disadvantage because they and future
generations become dependent on the
state.

It was suggested that my experi-
ence in Uganda is the same phen-
omenon. The locals expect the white
person to solve their problems as an
easier solution to solving their prob-
lems themselves.

So why do I continue to believe in
and support the Uganda heifer and
farm school scheme that our Te Awa-
mutu community has so generously
got behind?

Because it is not all about handing
out money.

The Encarta dictionary describes a
missionary as somebody sent to
another country by a church to spread
its faith or to do social and medical
work. For me it is not either/or.

Our group is drawn from a widen-
ing number of churches and is
motivated by faith in a loving God.
This is expressed in our practical
sharing of farming skills with an
established Ugandan Farm School,
and our training of village families to
look after a gifted cow and pass on
offspring to fellow villagers. It is done
under the umbrella of local village
committees and a local vet.

Future developments, which
include the raising of the cows at the
Farm School to feed the Heifer
Scheme, are exciting. The local people
are making it happen for themselves
under the guidance of our group. That
is why I am involved in a project in
Uganda.

And as for being put on a pedestal?
We can’t get around that, or the
reasons for it. But it taught me a
gracious humility in the presence of
the love of the Ugandan people who
were being so generous from the little
that they had.

Somehow, their generosity and
love towards our group seemed to far
outweigh that which we thought we
were giving them.

EW chairman outlines why
Maungatautari funding vital

Maungatautari fence protects
unique bird breeding site

Environment Waikato and Wai-
pa District Council proposals to
make a significant financial contri-
bution to maintaining the
predator-proof fence at
Maungatautari are about ensuring
the continued operation of a
unique native bird-breeding site,
says EW deputy chairman John
Fisher.

Cr Fisher — who has been on a
committee overseeing plans for
greater EW and Waipa District
involvement in fence maintenance
— was responding to a ratepayer’s
questions about the proposal.

EW has suggested in its draft
2009-19 Long-Term Council Com-
munity Plan (LTCCP) that it levy a
$1.80 per household charge from
next year so that the council could
contribute $300,000 annually to
maintenance costs.

‘‘The Maungatautari project is
very worthwhile given its contri-
bution to threatened birdlife and
other wildlife, such as bats, frogs
and lizards, and the way it protects
3,500 hectares of very special Wai-
kato forest,’’ Cr Fisher said.

‘‘It is not some sort of tra-
ditional ‘private enterprise’ as has
been suggested — it is a project
aimed at providing community-
wide benefits.’’

He rejected a suggestion that
EW was not consulting on the plan.
‘‘That’s exactly what we are doing
through our LTCCP consultation
process. We have highlighted the
Maungatautari issue in media
releases and called for public
submissions, which will be taken
into account before we make a final
decision.’’

Cr Fisher said council has sig-
nalled the $300,000 a year contri-
bution level would be capped for
three years, and then be reviewed
as part of the next LTCCP process.

The trust would ultimately be
responsible for replacing the fence
when it came to the end of its useful
life, not EW or Waipa District, he
said.

EW and Waipa District would
ensure they had close oversight of
any council money put into the
project and they would have repre-
sentatives on an advisory commit-
tee that reviews operations at
Maungatautari.

The council would not be contri-
buting to the paying off of the
trust’s overdraft, which was a
matter for the trustees to handle,
nor is EW planning to help the
trust pay off debt. Options for
handling the long-term paying off
of debt are currently being
investigated by the trust.

On a suggestion that EW could
call for voluntary contributions to
the trust rather than strike the
special $1.80 per household rate, Cr
Fisher said this would not guaran-
tee enough funding to maintain
operations at Maungatautari.

‘‘I believe a special rate is
justified because of the support the
fence gives to regional birdlife, and
other wildlife, as well as the special
forests on Maungatautari.

‘‘However, it’s clear there are
some who question whether it is
worthwhile and all submissions on
this issue will be considered during
the hearings on our draft LTCCP.’’

Submissions on the draft
LTCCP close on Monday 20 April.
The submissions will be consid-
ered by council in May, and the
final LTCCP is due to be decided on
before July.
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Relaxing
Rarotonga

Escorted Tour 
to Vietnam

Coming Up - Cruise Expo

5 nights from

$799per person
Includes return airfares, transfers & accommodationSales until 30 April 09

18 Day Tour
Departing 06 September 09

Book by 30 April and Save 

on your Airfare!

Instore next week, call for an 

appointment for some great savings!

Thinking of Cruising...we have a 1 week in store  

Cruise Expo from April 27... there will be some 

amazing deals on cruising anywhere in the 

world...YOU WILL HAVE TO BE IN QUICK TO SCORE 

ONE OF THESE AMAZING DEALS.

So If you want to deal with the best, then please call 

Maralyn or Katie 871 2775 who will look after all 

your travel requirements.

Here You go
Kiwis love to travel and here at Harvey

World Travel Te Awamutu we love to help 

our clients get where they want to go at 

the best possible price. With over 30 years 

experience between us we can help you 

plan your trip away, whether it be travel 

within New Zealand or to a destination

somewhere in the world. Being part of the 

Harvey World Travel 
group we have 
access to the best 
deals no matter 
where you want to 
travel to. KATIEMARALYN

WHERE IN THE WORLD 
DO YOU WANT TO GO?

HARVEY WORLD TRAVEL TE AWAMUTU
CORNER SLOANE & ARAWATA STREETS

(07) 871 2775
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LETS TRAVEL...LETS TRAVEL...

BAGS & BEYOND

LUGGAGE
� All cases are expander trolleys

� Lock down pull handle

� Flush mounted carry handles

� Functional zip storage pockets

� Name & address pouch

� Top quality inline skate wheels

5 YEAR WARRANTY

6824045AA

CALL IN TO SEE THIS COOL LUGGAGE
51 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU � 870 528868
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The BEST way to travel around NZ 
is to make your FIRST destination 
the Te Awamutu i-Site Centre

Talk to our experienced staff about great places to 
visit and fun things to do.

We have all the information you need and can fully 
organise and book your holiday on the spot!

Call us and see us.

Gorst Ave, Ph 871 3259   
www.teawamutu.co.nz

Te Awamutu i-SITE Visitor Centre

Ph: 871 4918, 156 TEASDALE ST Off-street parking at rear
Email: marshallspharmacy@xtra.co.nz

Proudly offering you Fly Buys
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Passport Photos
at Kodak Express
  100%
      Guaranteed Acceptance
Our professional staff will take your passport 
photo and ensure it meets the very strict 
guidelines. However, if for any reason your
photo is rejected we will take another photo at 
no extra cost to you.

Collect 2 Fly Buys Bonus Points when you get 
your passport photo taken at Kodak Express.

2
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Ph (07) 871-6373 • Mob (027) 951-786
Email john.pye@gobus.co.nz

THE ENERGY ANDDISCIPLINE IS AWESOME!

A unique multi-award 
winning combination 

of theatre, dance and 
comedy...

MATINEE
SUNDAY, 24TH MAY

THE CIVIC,
AUCKLAND

Be in quick
and book

now with us

Travelling overseas?
How to avert disaster:
� Pack some clothes in your carry-on 
bags _  make sure you have enough 
for two days in case your luggage 
goes missing. Include a T-shirt and 
underwear
� If you’re travelling with your part-
ner - split your clothes up in each oth-
er’s suitcase
� Photocopy your documents before 
you go
� Visit your GP before  the trip for 
vaccinations and to stock up on any 
medication you need 
� Take medication, including cold 
and fl u tablets and, if necessary, an-
tibiotics (especially if you’re an older 
person)
� Use local medicine for conditions 
such as diarrhoea, which can often be 
more effective than Western ones
� Research whether you need local 
currency when leaving the big cities 
as many places won’t change NZ dol-
lars
� Drink bottled water
� Avoid raw foods
� Buy comprehensive travel insur-
ance
� Create your own fi rst-aid kit
� Use any downtime on a tour to re-
lax and rest
� World time: To fi gure out the dif-
ference in time between home and 
your destination, there are many 
handy websites which can calculate 
this for you.
The website www.timeticker.com 
offers an accurate  indication of cur-
rent time around the world using a 
map system. Please note that you will 
need Adobe Flash on your computer 
to view this website.
Plan your phone calls home or work 
out the time of an online meeting 
with www.worldtimeserver.com
Travelling with children:  
� Carry plenty of wipes, snacks, 
toys, games and books, changes of 
clothes in your hand luggage.
� Try to arrange to have bigger items 
at your destination or search online to 
see if you can hire them.

� Ask your airline for bulkhead seats 
or an exit row. You can book a bassi-
net for babies aged up to about eight 
months.
� Try to book a night fl ight, if pos-
sible.
� Check with your GP about air sick-
ness medication or other medication 
to help the baby sleep during the 
fl ight.
� Ask if your fl ight is full when 
checking in. Some check-in staff will 
block out the seat next to you in a 
less full fl ight, or offer you the option 
of sitting next to a vacant seat. This 
is particularly valuable if travelling 
with a toddler without a seat.
� Watch for fast track customs and 
immigration check points.
� Make sure children go to the toilet 
before boarding.
� Get on the plane fi rst and off last to 
get a better chance of assistance from 
cabin crew.
� Small travel strollers fi t in the lug-
gage bins of 747s, but airlines are 
strict about allowing them on board, 
so bring a stroller bag with you to the 
airport to keep it clean in the hold.
� Consider booking seats apart from 
one another if travelling with a part-
ner. This way, one adult can rest while 
the other entertains the children.
� Arrive at the airport early. Sprint-

ing down an endless terminal is dif-
fi cult enough, but nearly impossible
when carrying a baby on your back
and holding a small child’s hand.
� Ask for bottles and meals to be
warmed well in advance of when you
need them. Cabin crew have to heat
using hot water in the galley which
takes time.
� Abandon your policy on television
viewing, get as much relief as you
can from the children’s video 
channels and games.
� Take a cotton sheet to wrap baby
or toddler and to use as a light shield
over a bassinet.
� Don’t count on your toddler eating
airline meals and snacks. In a small
insulated bag, pack items of fi nger
food they will eat. 
Chewy fruit snacks work during take-
off and landing help ears adjust to in-
cabin pressure changes.
� For younger children use bottles
or dummies to help ease inner ear
pressure. For older children, chew-
ing gum can serve the same purpose.
Karvol is a menthol/pine oil decon-
gestant in plastic capsules available
at chemist’s. 
Cut the top off the capsule, squeeze
the liquid onto a hanky or tissue and
the child can sniff it to alleviate sensi-
tive ears on take off and landing.
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6821092AA

6821236AA

4 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu (Next to Resenes and Repco)

Offer Ends 30th April 2009

FREE
Pencil Pleat Sewing
on ALL Pegasus, Estate 
and Resene fabrics

AND

HALF PRICE
Sewing on Pleated 
Drapes
ALL Pegasus, Estate and 
Resene fabrics

Call Caroline and Emma for 
a free measure and quote

07 871 6422

Demo derby featuring

CFP
POWER FLOWER: Hamiltonian Kelly Harvey turned out in one of the best presented cars ever entered
in Kihikihi’s demolition derby. She is one of many females to have entered in recent years.

The crowd pleasing annual
demolition derby heads a feature
packed programme at McDonald’s
Kihikihi Speedway on Sunday.

The Central Metals sponsored
crashfest has, as usual, aroused a
lot of interest from prospective
entrants and a good turnout of
cars is expected.

Entry forms for the derby can
be down loaded from the Kihikihi
Speedway website or obtained by
phoning 871 3938.

Central Metals are also sup-
porting the North Island
Minisprint Championship.

A top field of these rapid
racecars will compete for the title.
Entries have been received from
Auckland, Huntly, Rotorua and
Manawatu drivers.

Kihikihi stalwarts Mark and
Brian Edwards head the list of
favourites to take the title.

Huntly driver Shaun Cooke
cannot be ruled out of contention.
He consistently remains the only
minisprint competitor to regu-
larly challenge the Edward’s duo.

Others to stand out from the
entry list include Zac Kennedy,
Jarvis Tidd and Brent Giles from

Palmerston North, and former
national titleholder Chris Street.

The Valvoline King Country
Saloon Title has also attracted a
large field.

Top ranked Phil Towgood is the
man to beat at Kihikihi but he can
expect competition from Brent
McClymont, Steve Williams,
Chris Cowling and Murray Guy.

Support classes at this meeting
include stockcars and
superstocks, streetstocks and
ministocks.

The gates open at 11am and
racing starts at 1pm.
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UP FOR GRABS - $1000UP FOR GRABS - $1000
CASH PRIZE FOR THE SUPREMECASH PRIZE FOR THE SUPREME 
BUSINESS EXCELLENCE WINNERBUSINESS EXCELLENCE WINNER

20092009

ENTRIES CLOSE MAY 15,2009
Entry forms are available from Te Awamutu i-Site, or download them 
from www.teawamutuchamber.org.nz or www.waipanetworks.co.nz.

Enter your business in one of the nine categories

EXCELLENCE IN MARKETING

Last year’s winner -

RED BINS

Who will win
in 2009?

Sponsored by

We can design your kitchen
to meet your budget and your needs!

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE
FREE COMPUTER IMAGES

Call 0800 873 808
6280735AA6715907AA6722542AA6729606AA6815971AA

221 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu
Ph: 07 871 8838

6815491AA

285 14” BAR + PACKAGE

488 18 OR 20” BAR + PACKAGE

757 24 OR 28” BAR + PACKAGE

NO DEPOSIT
$10.22 PW

NO DEPOSIT
$5.45 PW

NO DEPOSIT
$16.60 PW

FIRST TO START, 
LAST TO QUIT!

NO DEPOSIT FINANCE T.A.P

AMAZING PACKAGE DEALS
or choose a chainsaw and we will taylor a package to suit

Creighton powers to win
National cycling prospects enhanced

TC210409CT04
SCOTT CREIGHTON followed in the footsteps of some elite past
winners of the Te Awamutu Junior Under-17 boys’ Cycling Tour
shield, including Olympian Tim Gudsell (2000), New Zealand
representative Mark Langlands (2003) and World bronze medallist
Westley Gough (2004).

BY COLIN THORSEN

Scott Creighton produced a
brilliant final stage time trial to
clinch overall under-17 boys’ hon-
ours in the Kiwivelo Te Awamutu
Junior Cycling Tour.

The 15-year-old New Zealand
Development Squad member went
into the time trial, 17 seconds
down on North Harbour’s James
Oram, the tour leader on general
classification after stage three.

Creighton’s rapid 20.47
minutes, for the 15.2km time trial
at Korakonui, saw him rocket
from 11th place to first on general
classification.

Oram could manage no better
than eighth placing in 21.08,
relegating him to second overall
on GC, four seconds down on
Creighton.

North Harbour’s Daniel Cross
finished third at seven seconds, Te
Awamutu Sports’ Hayden
McCormick fourth at eight
seconds and Rambler’s Duncan
McKenzie fifth at nine seconds.

Creighton had little time to
reflect on his stunning come-from-
behind victory. He went straight
from the Tour to Rotorua for a
New Zealand Development Squad
camp, along with other of the
riders from the Junior Tour.

He will have greatly enhanced
his prospects of selection in the
New Zealand under-17 team for
the fast looming Tour of Canberra.

His Te Awamutu Sports club-
mate Hayden McCormick, on the
comeback trail after 10 months
sidelined with illness, performed
outstandingly. He placed second
in stage one (28km), 11th in stage
two (50.2km) and third in stage
three (85.6km), along with his
fourth in the final stage time trial.

Te Awamutu’s Jack Loader had
the misfortune to crash heavily on

stage three, when lying 29th on
GC.

Maddy Brunton and young
Sam Gaze were other Te Awamutu
riders, besides, Creighton to fea-
ture on the podium.

Brunton booked her seat on the
plane to Australia for the Tour of
Canberra finishing second in the
under-19/women’s tour, only six
seconds down on winner Courtney

Lowe of Tauranga.
Sonia Waddell finished a disap-

pointing fifth in the women’s tour,
well down on the winner Rachel
Mercer after also having the mis-
fortune to crash.

Emma Crum was second at 3:54
and Sally Fraser third at 6:40.

Best of the five Te Awamutu
under-19 men was Thomas Moser
in 29th place.
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6815625AA

6817722AA

www.pghonda . com -  “ F o r  M o t o r c y c l e s ”

462 OHAUPO RD - TE AWAMUTU
PH 871 7317 - FX 871 7302

PETER GLIDDEN HONDAPETER GLIDDEN HONDA

Vaughan Glidden: Mob 021 720 122

Shane Blackwell: Mob 021 740 890

Peter Glidden: Mob 021 720 128

Purchase now
for 1st June

Finance available

at only 10%*

PRICES INCLUDE GST
* Conditions apply

68
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� Reading

� Spelling

� English

� Mathematics

Now Booking
Term 2 & Holidays

� Unique Resources

� Specialist
      NZ Teachers

� 15,000 NZ
      Students

per annum

THE SYSTEM

Where education means success

When economic times are tough, the tough 
get going and secure their future prospects

Bluck Cup bathes in former glory
Record entries compete at Livingstone Aquatics

TC210409CT01
TE PAHU’S Pixie Cameron (8) enters the pool for
her leg of the Horsburgh Cup, family relay.

TC210409SP11
KEN BLUCK with the Bluck Cup relay winners Armstrong Plumbing (centre),
flanked by placegetters Woolworths (left) and National Bank.

TC210409CT02
HEATHER LEONG winning a heat of the Lambeth Trophy, 100m medley.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Take your hats off to
Louise Livingstone, chief
promoter of this year’s
rejuvenated Bluck Cup
swimming relays — held
annually by Te
Awamutu’s Swimming
Club since 1950.

Months of planning
and advertising paid huge
dividends when record
entries (since the event
was moved to the new
pool complex Livingstone
Aquatics) turned up on
the night at the Trust
Waikato Te Awamutu
Events Centre.

Livingstone says she

took particular delight in
seeing so many new busi-
nesses and families
entered.

‘‘We would like to see
even more entries next
year, this is a handi-
capped event so you do
not need to be an Olympic
swimmer — you just have
to be able to swim one
length of the pool.’’

The Bluck Cup relays
had lost the momentum
and interest it once had
over the past few years.

Te Awamutu Swim
Club and the Te Awamutu
Masters Swim Club were
determined to give it a
face lift and get it back on

track in 2009.
Posters and flyers

were printed. The team of
master swimmers walked
the streets of Te Awa-
mutu delivering entry
forms, twisting a few
arms to get entries from
businesses, some of whom
had never heard of the
Bluck Cup.

The event was trans-
formed from a traditional
swim meet into an enter-
taining evening with
music and spot prizes,
helped by a humorous
M.C. Gareth Duncan (Te
Awamutu Primary prin-
cipal).

The organising com-

mittee must also be
applauded for inviting
one of the Bluck Cup
winning teams from the
1950s to make a guest
appearance on the night.
The FT Bluck Builders
team of Jim Taylor,
Cedric Taylor and Bill
Bain were introduced to
the crowd and the 1952
winners were given a
rousing reception as they
lifted the Cup up in vic-
tory pose to relive mem-
ories of their win 56 years
ago.

Cedric Taylor recalled
Ken Bluck, son of the late
FT Bluck, later teaming
up with him to win the
Cup once again. Ken was
in attendance to present
the trophies to this year’s
winners.

Winners of this year’s
Bluck Cup business relay
were the Armstrong
Plumbing team of Paul,
Jono and Fraser Arm-
strong. Woolworths were
second and National Bank
third.

The Horsburgh Cup
family relay was won by
Murray, Tully and Shay
Dickson. Completing the
podium were the Arm-
strong Trio and Mackay
Family.

Winners of the
Dunwoody Cup were the
Coronation Street
Swimmers, Annette

Whittle, Mary Brewer
and Trudy Clough. Te
Awamutu Events Centre
were second and Te Awa-
mutu Sports Cycling Club
third.

The 100m medley for
the Lambeth Trophy went
to Alec McKenzie, with
Josh Brown second and
Robyn Tuck third.

Craigs Angels line-up
of Paige Albery, Robyn
Tuck and Makayla Green
won the women’s relay
for the Cook Cup, from
the Ouwehand Trio, with
Late Bloomers third.

Mike Livingstone fur-
ther illustrated his
allround sporting talent
by winning the men’s 25m
freestyle sprint to claim
the Kent Trophy. Kym
Henwood was second and
Brett Robinson third.

The Bunyan Trophy
women’s 25m freestyle
sprint went to Robyn
Tuck, from Paige Albery
and Heather Krumm.

Te Awamutu Swim-
ming Club wishes to
thank all those busi-
nesses, families, individ-
uals, clubs and the Te
Awamutu Masters Swim
Club for supporting the
event.

‘‘This event will be
back next year, bigger
and better, hopefully with
even more entries,’’ says
Louise Livingstone.
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BENSON ROADBENSON ROAD
TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
PPhone:hone: 07 870 2411 07 870 2411

Mike Whitburn   A/H 07 846 5554   Mobile 0274 824 614
email: mwhitburn@powerfarmingnz.co.nz 

Murray Barclay   A/H 07 872 1964   Mobile 0274 753 690
 email: mbarclay@powerfarming.co.nz

Ben Peters   A/H 07 823 5777   Mobile 0276 765 981
 email: bpeters@powerfarming.co.nz
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Podium placing
for young Gaze

CFP
YOUNG Sam Gaze, pictured riding in last year’s
Maungatautari Fun Ride, will never forget his first
Kiwivelo Te Awamutu Junior Cycling Tour. Not
only did the Te Awamutu Sports Club member
finish third on general classification in the under-
15 boys’ age group, he also took out the King of
the Mountains title.
Robyn Hacker Carey showed she, too, has a
promising future placing fourth overall in the girls’
under-15 tour.
Laura Gretton was the first Te Awamutu under-17
girl to finish in sixth place, only two seconds
behind the best placed Waikato rider, Tania
Rauber (Hamilton), who was fifth overall.
Brittany Thompson made the top 10, finishing
ninth, Lana Morrison 10th and Abbie Smith 18th.

Top drawn pairs
Stratton Colbert and Ken Hancock won the men’s

handicap pairs at Kihikihi Bowling Club.
Two teams emerged with a maximum four wins,

necessitating a playoff.
Honours went to Colbert and Hancock, who beat

Chris Tait and Colin Campbell.
The women’s handicap pairs title went to Irene

Armstrong and Gael Connolly. Runners-up were
Noelene Sanders and Nina Thomson.Partners were
all drawn for the handicap pairs and each game
played over 12 ends.

Sports’ win keeps top eight chances alive

TC210409CT05
LIVEWIRE Te Awamutu Sports’ flanker Johny Andrews takes the attack to University in
the main game at Albert Park on Saturday.

Ecolab Te Awamutu Sports
had many anxious moments
before emerging with a crucial
four points from a 23-21 win
over University in Waikato
premier rugby.

Peter Bain reports that
Sports made life difficult for
themselves by ‘bombing’ two
tries in two minutes early in
the first half at Albert Park on
Saturday.

Referee Grant Cotterell,
with assistance from his
‘touchie’, disallowed both
tries, ruling that the final pass
had gone forward.

Sports started much more
positively than they had in
recent games, opening up a 10
point lead in as many minutes
courtesy of a Thomas Bird
penalty and try to wing Jordan
Craig, converted by Bird.

Varsity were reduced to 14
players after a dangerous

tackle, but still managed to
construct an outstanding try
finished off by lock Kelly
Anderson for a 10-7 scoreline
after 15 minutes.

Waylon Tangohau weaved
his magic on a brilliant diag-
onal run to set up his team’s
second try, scored by Bird.

Sports fell off tackles and
coughed up ball at an alarming
rate in the second quarter,
leading to a try to Varsity
wing Ethan Pollock.

Right on halftime Bird
kicked a penalty from close
range for the home team to
lead 18-14 at the break.

The second half saw both
teams having their chances on
attack but neither side could
finish off.

The home team’s only
points of the half came from
Jono Armstrong. The inspira-
tional skipper latched onto a

loose tap-back from a Varsity
lineout near halfway and
raced away to score in the
corner to stretch the lead to
23-14.

Varsity kept the game alive
by scoring another converted
try through Bauroi Kairaoi to
close within two points.

Sports had a nervous last
few minutes but held on for a
much needed win.

Standout player for Sports
was loosie Jonny Andrews. He
got through a huge amount of
work, pulling off some
punishing tackles and proved
a handful to stop with the ball
in hand.

First-five Waylon
Tangohou made several line-
breaks and set up his outside
backs efficiently.

Sports next game is
another must win encounter,
away to Matamata.
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Smart-Vent offers 2 solutions to ventilate your home and 
address health concerns due to damp & condensation:

SMART-VENT POSITIVE PRESSURESMART-VENT POSITIVE PRESSURE 
AND SMART-VENT SYNERGYAND SMART-VENT SYNERGY

• Signifi cantly reduces mould, mildew and condensation

• Filters dust and pollens

• Cost effective as a drier home heats effi ciently

• Heat transfer feature can draw heat from one 
room through to other rooms in your house

BEST
ELECTRICAL

Home Ventilation Systems
for a fresher, drier, healthier home

PROUDLY SPONSORING 
WESTPAC AIR AMBULANCE

CALL US TODAY 
TO DISCUSS WHICH SYSTEM 

IS BEST FOR YOUR HOME

• FREE QUOTE
• 5 YEAR WARRANTY

0800 308 300
www.beste.co.nz
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406 Alexandra St    TE AWAMUTU P 870 2535   fairviewmotors.co.nz

L.M.V.D.

GRANT
McCONNACHIE
a/h 871 4578,
m 027 485 4987

PAUL
MANIAPOTO
a/h 871 4954
m 027 2493841

Part of the family for over 40 years

SPECIAL $34,990

2005 FORD Fairmont Ghia
Full elecs, leather, towbar, 4 airbags.

2003 FORD Focus
5 spd, stereo, air con, keyless entry, 
economical

2008 FORD Falcon FG XR6
Ex Demo. Save thousands on new 
price

NOW $38,990

2002 MAZDA Demio
Low kms, 5 speed, air cond, dual 
airbags

SPECIAL $9,990

SPECIAL $11,990

SPECIAL $16,990

NOW $22,990

2008 Ford Focus
Auto, choice of colours, cruise 
control, CD stereo,
electrics

2000 Ford Focus Ghia
Auto, electrics, dual airbags, keyless 
entry, alloy wheels

NOW $9,000

2005 MAZDA E2000 Van
1 owner, only 26,000km.
Priced to sell.

NOW $17,750

2002 Nissan March 
Auto, low kms, stereo, dual airbags, 
keyless entry

NOW $9,750

2007 Ford Territory TX
Auto, keyless entry, multi airbags, 
alloys, air conditioned

NOW $27,990

2004 Ford Falcon XR6
Electrics, 4 airbags, ABS brakes, 
cruise control

NOW $15,750

2007 FORD Ranger XLT
Double cab, 4WD, 
air conditioning

2000 Suzuki Vitara
Manual, air conditioned, stereo, 
keyless entry

SPECIAL $9,990
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Blast from the past
for Bluck Cup guns

TC210409CT03
FT BLUCK BUILDERS team of, from left, Cedric Taylor, Bill Bain and Jim
Taylor make a guest appearance at this year’s Bluck Cup swimming relays,
46 years after triumphing in the business house relay.

Aptly named
4km fun run

An estimated 150
people entered into the
spirit of the aptly named
Fools ’n Horses fun run
on Sunday.

The second edition of
the Newstalk ZB Fun
Run was again enthusias-
tically received and has
now firmly established
itself as an event in its
own right.

Like last year, many
participants tackled the
course in fancy dress,
including two cows and
one runner donning a
rather revealing Borat
style ‘man-kini’.

The leading runners
finished the approximate
4km course, taking in 22
of the cross country
jumps, in less than 15
minutes, while the
walkers finished in more
leisurely pace of an hour
or so.

One inspirational par-
ticipant was pushed in a
wheel-chair and was
lifted over each jump.

‘‘The objective was to
strike a balance between
distance and the number
of obstacles on the
course,’’ says George
Chambers, chairman of
the fun run organising
Cambridge Harriers
Club.

For the record, Glen
Sexton (Pirongia)
crossed the line first,
closely followed by
Stephen Smith (Hamil-
ton) and John Charlton
(Cambridge). Sexton’s
time was a rapid 13mins
30secs.

New Zealand Eques-
trian Sport CEO Jim Ellis
and Eventing Sport
manager Lizzie Blount
both finished mid-field.
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16 Huiputea Drive, Progress Park, Otorohanga
Ph: 0800 787 380.  After hours: Grant Burton 0274 982 118
www.excelsiornissan.co.nz    grant@excelsiornissan.co.nz

6824334AA6824334AA
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Anniversaries
PEARL WEDDING
Happy 30th Wedding 

Anniversary!
Bryan and Viv Southall

Congratulations
Mum and Dad!

Lots of love Cherie, Bevan,
Kristy, Ken and Holly.

6822772A
A

TAYLOR - Alan. April
18, 2003. Remembering
you is easy, I do it
every day, but the loss
I feel without you,
never goes away, I
hold you close within
my heart, and there
you will remain, to
walk with me
throughout my life,
until we meet again.
Love you Dad.
Patricia. xxx

In Memoriam
TAYLOR - Alan. April
18, 2003. Your love will
always remain with
me, for love itself lives
on, and cherished
memories never fade
just because you’ve
gone, the love we
shared can never be
more than a thought
apart, because as long
as there are memories,
you’ll live on in my
heart. Maureen and
family. xxx

YATES - William Felix.
Died April 18, 2009 in
Townsville, Australia.
Loved brother,
brother-in-law and
uncle. Gone to be with
his brothers, Ernest
and Stephen and his
sister Colleen. Love
you always. Vivie,
Keith and family.

YATES - William Felix
Ngatu Piriorehua (Bill).
Born October 25, 1951 -
April 18, 2009.
Suddenly in Towns-
ville, Australia. Loved
eldest son of Tumai
and Edith, husband of
Margaret, father of
Nicola and grand-
father of Tiana. Loved
brother and Uncle.
May God keep you in
his loving care, till we
meet again. Love you
forever. Enquiries to T
Yates 871-4827.

Deaths
COCKER - Athol Joseph
(Joe). [NZ Army
WWII.27 Machine Gun
Batt’n, RNZ Inf.
W01.Regt.No. 31126].
On April 16, 2009, at
home (Te Koraha), in
his 90th year. Dearly
loved husband of the
late Jan. Loved father
of Fiona and John,
Tim and Sylvia, and
Tony and Jane. Loved
"Joe" of his seven
grandchildren and
seven great grand-
children. Rest in
peace. A service for
Joe has been held. Te
Awamutu Funeral
Services, FDANZ.

FFORMALORMAL
NNOTICESOTICES

6270313AA

Personal
PHONE James Parlane,
Solicitor, 870-4991.

Meetings

TE TIMATANGA
HOU (KIHIKIHI)
SPORTS AND

RECREATION CLUB
ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING
Sunday April 26,
2009 at 10.00am

At the
Star Tavern

Kihikihi

6809934A
A

Lower Mangapiko 
Streamcare Group Inc

ANNUAL 
GENERAL
MEETING

1.00pm, Wednesday,
April 22, 2009

At 124 Bowman Road, 
Paterangi

All welcome

Public Notices

6822794A
A

WAIPA/WAITOMO VICTIM SUPPORT
VOLUNTEER SUPPORT WORKERS WANTED

INFORMATION NIGHT
7.00pm Tuesday, April 28, 2009

Function Room - Te Awamutu Information Centre
1 Gorst Avenue, Te Awamutu

If you would like to:
• work with victims of crime and trauma
• have an interest in Victim’s rights and advocacy
• embark on some comprehensive training - get 
   to know yourself better and gain new skills and   
   knowledge
• discover varied and challenging situations
• make the community a better place

Please come along for an hour to hear about 
Victim Support and what is involved in
becoming a volunteer support worker. 

Application forms and position description 
will be available on the night.

If you require more information, please phone 
the Te Awamutu Offi ce : 872-0165 between 

9.00am and 3.00pm week days. 

Sports Notices

6823778A
A

WINTER LEAGUE ENTRY FORMS 
available from Stirling Sports.
• Mens • Womens • Mixed • 

• Business House •

Te Awamutu Basketball Assn

Entries close April 29, 2009
with Keri-Lyn Rangi

135 Racecourse Road
Te Awamutu 

Phone 870-5467
Women interested in playing Rep Basketball, a 
muster will be held on Wednesday, April 22 at 
6.00pm at the Events Centre.
K Rangi
Secretary

6805330AA

PUBLIC NOTICE
Section 18(4)
Renewal of 
On-Licence

Milman Ltd, Te
Awamutu Hotel,
Director has made
application to the
Waipa District Li-
censing Agency at 
Te Awamutu for the
renewal of an On
Licence in respect of
premises situated at
13 Havelock Street, 
Kihikihi, and known
as Alpha Hotel and
Restaurant. 
The general nature
of the business to be
conducted under  the
licence is Tavern. The 
days on which and the
hours during which 
liquor is intended to be
sold under the licence
are:  Monday to Satur-
day 7.00am - 2.00am
and Sunday 7.00am
- 10.00pm.
The application may 
be inspected during
ordinary work hours
at the offi ce of the 
Waipa District Coun-
cil, District Licensing
Agency, Bank Street,
Te Awamutu. 
Any person who is en-
titled to object and who
wishes to object to the
grant of application
may, not later than 10
working days after the
date of the fi rst publi-
cation of notice of the
application in a news-
paper in accordance
with the Act, fi le a no-
tice in writing of the
objection with the Sec-
retary of the District
Licensing Agency at 
Waipa District Coun-
cil, Private Bag 2402,
Te Awamutu 3840. 
This is the second pub-
lication of this notice.

6823898A
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READY TO 
ROCK & ROLL

Waitomo Rockers
Six week

 Beginner Classes
Starting Wednesday,

April 22, 
7.30pm - 8.30pm

Otorohanga
College Hall

Have fun
and learn to dance

Phone Hans
 (027) 412-8690

or Maree
 (027) 533-6555 

Public Notices

6823368AA

TIBETANTIBETAN 
DOCTORDOCTOR

Herbal practitioner
available for 

consultations this 
week, in Hamilton.

Info/bookings
Phone (07) 855-1288

6823074AA

EX TOKANUI STAFF
GET TOGETHER

Thursday, April 23
12.00 noon

Te Awamutu RSA

SPREAD THE WORD!

Public Notices

6805355AA

PUBLIC NOTICE
Section 41(4)
Renewal of 
Off-Licence

Milman Ltd, Te
Awamutu Hotel,
Director has made
application to the
Waipa District Li-
censing Agency at 
Te Awamutu for the
renewal of an Off
Licence in respect of
premises situated at
13 Havelock Street, 
Kihikihi, and known
as Alpha Hotel and
Restaurant. 
The general nature
of the business to be
conducted under  the
licence is Tavern. The 
days on which and the
hours during which 
liquor is intended to be
sold under the licence
are:  Monday to Satur-
day 7.00am - 2.00am
and Sunday 7.00am
- 10.00pm.
The application may 
be inspected during
ordinary work hours
at the offi ce of the 
Waipa District Coun-
cil, District Licensing
Agency, Bank Street,
Te Awamutu. 
Any person who is en-
titled to object and who
wishes to object to the
grant of application
may, not later than 10
working days after the
date of the fi rst publi-
cation of notice of the
application in a news-
paper in accordance
with the Act, fi le a no-
tice in writing of the
objection with the Sec-
retary of the District
Licensing Agency at 
Waipa District Coun-
cil, Private Bag 2402,
Te Awamutu 3840. 
This is the second pub-
lication of this notice. 6815542AA

ANZAC DAY SERVICES & NOTICES
TE AWAMUTU & DISTRICT

Saturday, April 25, 2009

OHAUPO
Returned and Service person and members of the public are invited to a 
memorial service to be held at  the Ohaupo memorial Hall, at 10.30am. 
Guest speaker will be WO Keith Gell the Warrant Offi ce of the RNZAF.

KAWHIA
Kawhia District ANZAC Parade. At 12.30pm a parade will be held to pay respect
to the fallen of all wars. The Te Awamutu pipe band will be in attendance. Wives 
and families of service personnel may parade (but if campaign medals are 
worn by the family they should be worn on the right chest). School are invited 
to attend the parade which will march from the Kawhia Town Hall to the War
Memorial where a short service will be held.
Ex-Servicemen and Women are asked to assemble at the Kawhia Sports 
Clubs at 11.30am before parading. After the parade it is our attention to hold a 
community sing along from the wartime era. All are welcome to attend at the 
Kawhia Sports Club. From those who can a plate would be appreciated.

TE AWAMUTU - DAWN PARADE
Ex service personnel will parade outside the RSA Clubrooms, 381 Alexandra 
Street, Te Awamutu at 5.50am. The service will be held at the Sunken Cross, 
memorial Park, Mutu Street at 6.00am and members of the public are invited 
to attend. Guest speaker will be from Te Awamutu College. In the event of 
inclement weather the dawn service will be conducted in the RSA Clubrooms 
at 6.00am.
RSA request that medals be worn.         Mike Subritzky - Parade Marshall

 TE AWAMUTU - CIVIC COMMEMORATION SERVICE
This service will take place at the War Memorial, Anzac Green, at 11.00am and 
members of the public are invited to join the returned and service personnel 
there. Returned, service and members of uniformed groups are requested to 
parade at the RSA. Clubrooms, 381 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu at 10.30am. 
Units are to appoint a marker who will report to the parade Marshall where the 
format of the parade will be described in detail. Ex-Service personnel that are 
unable to march with the main body are requested to sit at the seating provided 
in front of the parade. RSA requests that medals be worn. Medals worn by 
family on behalf of deceased service personnel should be worn on the right 
chest. Wreaths will be laid at the Memorial and organizations desiring to place 
offi cial wreaths will report to the Marshall in Teasdale Street, on arrival at the 
Cenotaph. Members of the public desiring to lay wreaths should make their 
way independently through the ranks after the offi cial wreaths have been laid. 
Should the weather prove inclement, the ceremony will be conducted in the Te 
Awamutu Events Centre, corner Mahoe Street and Selwyn Lane, at 11.00am. 
Tea will be served at St Patricks Hall immediately after the parade. All those 
attending the parade are cordially invited to attend. The RSA Clubrooms will 
be open for all members, invited guests and members of affi liated Clubs from 
1.00pm. Entertainment with Kruzemode from 3.00pm to 7.00pm. Restaurant 
open at 4.00pm.

          Dave Bowler - Parade Marshall

SERVICE OVERSEAS LAST TWELVE MONTHS
Could family or friends of local people who have served in the Defence forces 
overseas in the last twelve months please ring the RSA (871-3707) and let Bill 
know so that their names can be read out on Anzac Day.

POPPY DAY
Members of the public are advised that Poppy Day will be held on Friday April 24.

                                                   David Haberfi eld - President

Flatmates
TE Awamutu, central,
beautiful modern house,
broadband, sky, $140 plus
expenses. Phone 870-3277
or (021) 0294-1194.

For Lease
PREMISES suitable
retail/workshop, park-
ing, large yard, long
term. Phone 871-7533 or
(027) 494-1950.

A1 SELFA1 SELF 
STORAGESTORAGE

New facility, many sizes, 
good rates, security and 

seven day access.
Phone 871-6164

or (027) 478-3085

6437263A
A

To Let
BRICK three bedroom
house, 1338 Cambridge
Road, redecorated, good
garaging, $280 p/wk.
Phone (07) 825-8682 or
(027) 444-4501.

HELP!
WE need even more wool
for our brilliant knitters
helping with Operation
Cover Up, if you have
some spare, please drop it
at the Te Awamutu Cour-
ier office, 336 Alexandra
Street.
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CARAVANS and cabins
for rent, from $45 p/wk.
Phone (027) 499-8733.
FOUR bedroom house,
double garage, $300 p/wk.
Phone (027) 589-6416.
PUKEATUA, three bed-
room brick house,
internal garage, large
section, no dogs, $220
p/wk. Phone (07)
883-5610.

To Let

SELF contained two bed-
room flat, semi rural, suit
elderly person(s) $190
p/wk. Phone (027)
437-5137.
THREE bedroom home in
town, $270 p/wk, Phone
(021) 527-505.
THREE bedroom town
house with ensuite in
William Street, $285
p/wk. Phone (021)
147-0702.

To Let
TWO bedroom home,
newly redecorated, gar-
ages, $240 p/wk. Phone
(027) 695-0248.

TWO bedroom house
with big private garden,
three garages, close to
town, $240 p/wk. Phone
(027) 488-8136.

TWO bedroom unit, cen-
tral, alarm, large garage,
large deck, $230 p/wk.
Phone (021) 622-694.

TWO bedroom unit,
excellent condition, cen-
tral, carport, suit mature
tenant, $210 p/wk. Phone
(027) 695-6248.

TWO bedroom unit,
single garage, 324 Rewi
Street. Phone (027)
589-6416.

TO LET
Brand new three bedroom,
Great location -
Available now.
Three Bedroom,
Walk to town -
$280 p/week,
Available now.
Country living,
Large four bedroom,
plus office plus sleepout,
Very private -
Available early June.

CALL US FIRST.
Contact Murray Wallis

871-7726 or (027) 438-0126
B.S.F.N. MREINZ

Firewood
FIREWOOD

DRY mixed or gum fire-
wood, $80m3. Phone
871-3368 or (027) 424-5834.

FIREWOOD
$80 per metre, $450 per
truck load. Phone
871-6172 after 7.00pm.

FIREWOOD
5m3 - $160, 10m3 - $290
delivered. Phone (07)
873-9190 evenings, mobile
(021) 617-349.

Livestock and
Poultry

Livestock and
Poultry

BONER COWS WANTED
Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment

Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls

Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (027) 492-5080

WANTED
HBW Empties

and empty heifers
Phone

Owen Watson
(07) 873-6222

or (021) 874-570.

Cars for Sale
1993 Nissan Primera 2L,
139,000kms, ver good con-
dition, $4000. Phone
871-6101.
MERCEDES 1994 C220,
122000kms, black over sil-
ver, alloys etc, $6000.
Phone (027) 474-4408.
NISSAN Pulsar LX 2005,
1600 Auto, p/s, a/c etc,
one local owner, only
2700 kms, $15,000. Phone
(027) 474-4408 or after 5.30
871 6448.

For Sale Under $50
CHEST drawers, white
melteca, good condition,
$49. Phone 871-5657.
CHINA cabinet, 1600x800,
glass backed, double
cupboard, $45. Phone
871-4305.
PANEL heater, three ft,
$10. Phone 871-4215.

For Sale
FIREWOOD

DRY Lawsen, $60 m3, will
deliver in Te Awamutu.
Phone 872-1808 after
5.00pm.

LAND wanted to lease,
anything considered, Te
Awamutu / Kihikihi
area. Phone 871-6665 or
(021) 053-5419.

Wanted to
Buy / Exchange

OPOSSUM fur, hand
plucked - $95 p/kg,
machine plucked - $90
p/kg. Phone (07) 825-9863.

Vehicles Wanted

Get that car outa there

Wanted - 
DEAD CARS

Best Dollars

A1 Service

Phone 870-2200
Te Awamutu or 

(0800) CAR DUMP
6136317AA

Grazing
GOOD dairy grazing
available, Hangitiki - 40
head, Waitomo - 60 head,
May 2009 - May 2010.
Phone Ann Barnes, Wai-
tomo Big Bird, (07)
873-7459 (Otorohanga).

6798255AA

All Exterior Cleaning
Johnny Nelson

Cleaning Specialist
(operating for 14 years)

MOSS, ALGAE, 
LICHEN TREATMENT

�Low Pressure
�Colorsteel
�Roof spray, Tiles and 

Decromastic
�Rotary clean, pavers, 

 driveways and footpaths
�Commercial buildings

Phone (027) 476-3347
or 871-7389

WASHBRIGHT

Exterior Cleaning, Moss, 
Mould and Algae, Houses, 
Roofs, Driveways, Cobbles 
etc, also External Fly and 

Spider Repellent.
Ask about our worry free 

‘keep it clean’ 
all year round programme. 

For your Free quote
Phone 

(0800) GO SOFTWASH
(0800) 467-638

Fax : (07) 848-1702
a/h Tui : 871- 7205

offi  ce@softwash.co.nz
www.softwash.co.nz

6150926AA-08-04-22

Computer Services
PC PROBLEMS?
NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help, Phone
Matt (027) 515-6996 or
870-3038.

Gardening &
Landscaping

GARDENER
RON Elder for all your
garden maintenance.
Phone 871-4282 or (021)
254-5875.

TREE CARE
GROUNDZONE Tree
Care. Tree work by quali-
fied and experienced
aborists. Professional
and friendly service from
a Waipa company. Phone
Nathan Hughes 823-8183
or (027) 266-8811

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662.

Property & Home
Maintenance

WATERBLASTING -
Phone Ultra Clean
871-6662 today!

Financial

MORTGAGE
BROKER

Member of:

NZMBA
Phone Christine

871-3176
(021) 545-302

Property & Home
Maintenance

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

ULTRA CLEAN
Phone 871-6662
or (027) 498-4465

6151516A
A
-08-04-17

CLARKE’S
CARPET

CLEANING
For your carpet and
upholstery cleaning.

Phone Keith,
mobile

(027) 280-0790
or 871-4930

We aim to please

Health
WANTED, 29 people to
lose 5-15kg in 90 days.
Phone (09) 374-2558.

Stock Auctions

6823159A
A

TE AWAMUTU WEEKLY SALE
Thursday, April 23 - 11.00am

Location: Te Awamutu Sale Yards,
Paterangi Road, Te Awamutu
Sale Comprising:
11.00 am Prime & Boners
  10 Fat Cattle
150 Boners
Store Cattle
  5 Potter Bulls
10 2 yr str & hfrs
30 ylg beef x strs & hfrs
30 wnr beef x strs & hfrs
12.00 noon Sheep & Calves
100 Four day claves
20 Prime Lambs
30 Store Lambs

All enquiries to:
Chris Ryan 871-3313 or (027) 243-1078

Andrew Reyland (027) 223-7092
Peter Cain 871-3580 or (027) 493-3808

Andy Transom 870-6059 or (027) 596-5142

Trade Services

BOBCATBOBCAT

027 515 6519027 515 6519
07 871 197107 871 1971

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd

Trevor
Peters

Operator
Owner

61
51

46
0A

A
-0

8-
04

-1
7

Trade Services
AOTEAROA

DEMOLITION, 22 Cam-
bridge Road.
BRIAN Krippner build-
ing, Adv trade qualified,
alterations and
additions, maintenance,
expol/pink batts, no job
to small. Phone (027)
255-5753 or 870-6462.
BRICK / blocklayer avail-
able big or small jobs,
cheap rates, immediate
start. Phone (027)
493-7400.

CAR PROBLEMS
HOW convenient is this?
Tyre and Tune Centre
tyres, WOF, servicing, all
mechanical work under
one roof, 21 Bond Road.
Phone 871-3267.
CHIMNEY, clean, repairs,
parts. Phone Andrew
Taylor, 871-5351 or
871-4244.

DIGGER 7 TON
$70p/h - Bobcat - 6x4
tipper - Auger. Phone
Craig (07) 823-6427 or
(027) 283-9911.

UNDER SOWING NOW
N & G Ag Contractors.
Don’t delay call today.
Phone (07) 827-1849 or
(027) 473-0001.

Trade Services

PAINTERS
AVAILABLE

CALL NOW
for a prompt,
no obligation,

free quote.
Dave Rowe

Painter & Decorator
(07) 873-1777

or (027) 290-8776.
"Servicing the Waipa &

Waitomo District
for over 15 years"

ENGINEERING
REPAIRS
FARM GEAR,

TRAILERS ETC

Phone 871-1971
or (027) 515-6519

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS LTD

Killing and
processing

Phone 871-9995

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLERATES

Phone Colin
(027) 498-9022

or 870-6244 anytime

Employment Wanted

FENCING
FARM - Residential - Life-
style, for all your fencing
requirements, experi-
ence and quality guaran-
teed. Phone (07) 827-1849
or mobile (027) 473-0001.

6818175A
A

Lady wanting to 
look after children 

in own home
6.00am - 6.00pm
Also housework,
 washing, ironing,
 ovens, windows
Anything goes!
Phone Cherie

871-7172
 (027) 374-4898

6504477AA

Need help?
Phone: (07) 871-3176

Is your new job listed here?

303 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

Accounts Offi cer  Te Awamutu                 20 - 25 hours per week
Sales Consultant - Real Estate  Te Awamutu                 Commission based role
Offi ce Administrator    Te Awamutu        20/25 hours per week,
Reception/Admin/Accounts  Local Companies Temporary Assignments

For further information please see our website or 
phone the offi ce on 870-5402 to organise an interview.

www.people4success.co.nz

6822318AA

6815358A
A

Looking for a new job..
Looking for a change of Career..

Te Awamutu Safer Communities may be looking for you..
COMMUNITY

HEALTH COACH COORDINATOR
The Community Health Coach program has been running

extremely successfully for over 12 months in Kihikihi. 
The program aims to recruit, train and coordinate 

community health coaches in both paid and
unpaid roles in the local community.

The role of the coordinator will be to work with local 
communities and work with the coaches to deliver healthy 

lifestyle projects in Kihikihi and surrounding areas.
You will need to have excellent administration skills
combined with great person/communication skills.

You need to have a strong commitment to local
communities and a desire to get communities healthy.

 This is 0.5 position and may require 
some evening/weekend work. 

For further information please contact:
Irene Ground,

Te Awamutu Safer Community Charitable Trust
870-6163

Closing date: Friday, May 1, 2009

6822814A
A

WORK CREW SUPERVISOR
An opportunity currently exists within Gracelands
Group of Services for a highly motivated person
to join our team as a Work Crew Supervisor. 
This position requires someone who likes to work
outdoors, has supervisory experience and holds
a full drivers licence, and HT licence would be
advantageous.
You will be providing support and supervision to
people with disabilities as they build confidence,
skills and experience in mainstream work. This is
a full time position which may require occassional
weekend work. 
If   this   sounds   like   something   you   would
be interested in knowing more about, please give
us a call.

For an application pack 
please email your CV to:

jobs@grs.org.nz or phone 
Sarah at Gracelands Recruitment Services

on: 872-0668.

Employment Vacancies

6815459A
A

Are you a keen Gardener?
Are you keen to work for the wider community?

Te Awamutu Safer Communities may be looking for you..

GET GARDENING COORDINATOR
Te Awamutu Safer Community Charitable Trust has 

established a community garden in Kihikihi.
We are looking for a motivated, self starting person 
to organise and facilitate activities in the garden, 
lead contacts for the garden, manage volunteer 

gardeners and maintain  relationships with 
community and other organisations.

You will need to have administration skills 
combined with great person/communication skills.

You need to have a strong commitment to local 
communities and a desire to get communities healthy.

This is a paid position for 15 hours per month. 
For further information please contact:

Irene Ground,
Te Awamutu Safer Community Charitable Trust

870-6163
Closing date: Friday, May 1, 2009

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small -

WE DO IT ALL!
Phone 870-6244 or

Colin (027) 498-9022

� � � � �

PHONE your advertisement in

now! Phone our classifieds

team on 871-5151.

� � � � �

Livestock and
Poultry

MILK wanted, all surplus
for calves. Phone Deb
Kirkham: 871-4815 or
(027) 490-1007.
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Ian Moss live in Hamilton Thursday
Ian Moss appears live at

Hamilton’s Clarence Street Theatre
this Thursday touring as Tony Joe
White’s special guest.

The legendary Australian guitar-
ist, songwriter and performer is
opening all shows in a solo, acoustic
mode — so to celebrate we are giving
away the Ian Moss CD Six Strings.

And what better way to experi-
ence what Moss has to offer than to
check out Six Strings.

The CD is part of the Liberation
Blue Acoustic Series and covers
Moss’s time with Cold Chisel (awe-
some stuff including Bow River and
Never Before) and as a solo performer
(Tuckers Daughter, Telephone Booth
and All Alone On A Rock which
sounds fresh and new in this
stripped back format).

The album also gives a glimpse of
Moss’s musical ancestry, with
covers of Hendrix, Creedence Clear-
water Revival and others to sweeten
the mix.

Visiting Hamilton for the first time ever
Tony Joe White is responding to the
groundswell of demand from his Waikato
based supporters. He is looking forward to
delivering his unique spin on blues, country

and soul infused swamp rock to eagerly
awaiting fans as only Tony Joe White can.

Famous for writing such great songs as
Polk Salad Annie, Rainy Night In Georgia
and Steamy Windows which turned into

massive hits for Elvis, Brook Benton
and Tina Turner respectively, White
is back with a new sound.

Yes, there’s the dirty, sweet
guitar, deep vocals and drums we all
know and love, but the Swamp Fox
has added a keyboard player to his
minimalist live approach. Extra tex-
ture, like alligators AND bullfrogs.

Get your dancing shoes on!
Tony Joe White will be joined on

stage by legendary stick man, Jeff
Hale and the new addition of
keyboardist, Tyson Rogers and is
certain to play all the crowd
favourites and more.

Both White and Moss are showing
that they are at their absolute peak
— playing well, singing superbly and
revealing fresh characteristics of
well-loved songs.

Don’t miss this once in a lifetime
opportunity to see two of the best in
the business — be there! Tickets
from TicketDirect.

To be in to win simply put your
name, address and daytime phone number on
the back of a standard sized envelope,
address it to the Ian Moss CD Competition
and make sure it reaches our office by 5pm,
Friday.

68
15

30
8A

A

 “EXCELLENT.  It was nothing like I 
expected.  I urge you to see it.”  
Allan.  Very positive feedback.

GRAND TORINO  R16
TUE & WED 7:50, THU & FRI 8:20, 

SAT 8:00, SUN 6:00 

PINK PANTHER 2  PG
TUE & WED 10:00 & 11:50, 

THU & FRI 10:00, SAT 1:30, SUN 11:30

MONSTERS VS ALIENS  PG
TUE & WED 10:30, 12:30, 2:30 & 6:00,

THU & FRI 10:30, 12:30 & 2:30, 
SAT 1:25 & 3:35, SUN 11:25 & 1:35

SLUMDOG MILLIONAIRE  R13 
TUE, WED, THU & FRI 8:05, 

SAT 5:30 & 7:40, SUN 3:30 & 5:40

“Terrifically entertaining. I couldn’t 
believe how much I was really enjoying 
myself and want to see it again.” Allan.
The Regent staff and friends endorse 

it... see it now and you will want a 
repeat performance.

 BOAT THAT ROCKED  M
TUE, WED, THU & FRI 1:40, 5:40 & 8:10, 
SAT 3:25 & 7:50, SUN 1:25 & 5:50

TOPP TWINS  M
TUE & WED 10:40, 12:25, 2:10 & 6:20,
THU & FRI 10:45, 12:25, 2:05 & 6:20, 

SAT 2:00, 3:45 & 6:10, 
SUN 12:00, 1:45 & 4:10

DRAGONBALL: EVOLUTION PG
TUE & WED 12:10, 6:30 & 8:20, 

THU & FRI 11:55 & 6:05, 
SAT 2:10 & 4:00, SUN 12:10 & 2:00

OUR TOP HOLIDAY CHOICE. 
“Race to Witch Mountain” great 

holiday viewing for family and friends.  
It is all fun stuff.”  Times.

 RACE TO WITCH MOUNTAIN PG
TUE & WED 10:20, 12:20 & 2:20, 

THU & FRI 10:20, 12:20, 2:20 & 6:15, 
SAT 1:40 & 5:50, SUN 11:40 & 3:50

“Bloody good.  If you’re looking for 
an intelligent and interesting suspense 

thriller, look no further.”  Allan.

  THE INTERNATIONAL  R16
THU & FRI 7:50, SAT 5:40 & 8:10, 

SUN 3:40 & 6:10

FAST AND THE FURIOUS 4  M
TUE & WED 10:10, 2:00, 5:50 & 8:00, 
THU & FRI 10:10, 12:10, 2:10, 5:50 & 

8:00, SAT 3:50, 6:00 & 8:20, 
SUN 1:50, 4:00 & 6:20

WEDNESDAY 
HOLIDAY 
DROP IN 

PROGRAMME
5-12yr olds

10am to 1.30pm10am to 1.30pm 
Games, crafts & lunch suppliedGames, crafts & lunch supplied

..
$5 per child

St John’s Chur ch HallSt John’s Chur ch Hall
Wednesday 15th & 22nd AprilWednesday 15th & 22nd April

6816402AA

68
15
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A
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6814435AA


